Welcome-PCCHA President Barbie Vander Boegh welcomed the group to Reno, NV and the conference. She introduced the board that was present at the meeting.

Patrick Haines President Elect and Vice President

Enid Jennings-Secretary

Laurie Morgan Vice President Elect

Julee DeMello-Treasurer

Dana Tasson-Immediate Past President

Luwissa Wong-Student representative

Brian Davies Member-at-Large

She also introduced ACHA President Elect Stephanie Hanenberg. As a thank you to the conference planning committee she distributed certificates to each member. Cheryl Hug-English then presented gifts to Patrick Haines and Barbie in recognition of their great work on the Reno conference.

Award Presentation-Brian Davies – The Golden Gull Award was given to Brigette Lao and the University of California, Irvine Student Health Center for their innovate program delivering birth control through an online system. Patients are screened and either scheduled to come in based on risk factors or prescribed online. This process reduces barriers for accessing birth control and reduces staff time spent on these visits. Overall it was an innovative program to improve student health. Congratulations to the University of Irvine, Student Health Center.

What and who is ACHA- Stephanie Hanenberg gave update on priorities for ACHA. Devon is the new CEO and is focused on action and improvement. ACHA has identified several priorities for the upcoming year; 1. Legislative work, writing statement papers on important college health issues and trending topics. So far they have written a response on the ACA, Sexual Assault Title IX and DACA. November 9, they will be meeting with senators on Capitol Hill to introduce them to ACHA and college health priorities. You can find more information at ACHA.org. 2. The future locations for conferences include Washington, DC (2018), Denver, CO (2019), Chicago, IL (2020), New Orleans, LA (2021), San Diego (2022) and Boston, MA (2023) 3. ACHA is launching a data base project that will facilitate the collection and dissemination of student health data, create forums for online discussion among members, house resources, and more. Stephanie urged the group to get involved and contribute when this project begins.

Recruitment-Open PCCHA Positions Dana Tasson The PCCHA Board is beginning the nomination process for several board positions. Dana described the role of board members and announced that we are accepting nominations for President Elect (3 year commitment), Vice President Elect (2 year
commitment), Secretary (2 year commitment) and Historian (2 year commitment). If you are interested, please complete the nomination forms and email them to Dana by November 17. Elections will be in December. The board is an exciting way to get involved with our region and expand your experience in college health.

**Next Conference Announcement - Laurie Morgan** The location of the next conference is tentatively planned for Hawaii! Our friends at the University of Manoa are excited to host and we will be looking to secure a hotel for the conference in the next month. Please join us in Hawaii next October! Also, please talk to Laurie if you are interested in serving on the planning committee.

**Adjourn – meeting was adjourned at 1:12pm**